Abstract-When a Pulsed Eddy Current (PEC) sensor assesses a metallic surface (i.e., a wall of finite thickness), the inverse problem involves quantification of the geometry and material properties of the wall. Once a PEC sensor is calibrated for a particular material, and the material under test happens to be considerably homogeneous, the inverse problem reduces to quantification of geometry alone. The state-of-the-art in the industry produces a quantification of this geometry only in the form of average wall thickness remaining underneath the sensor footprint, and produces a 2.5D map containing wall thickness information. Therefore, this paper contributes by proposing a solution that can jointly estimate the remaining wall thickness as well as lift-off (i.e., offset from the sensor to the surface of healthy material), in order to advance PEC sensing outputs by enabling estimation of wall condition in 3D. Since PEC maps are used as inputs for stress calculation and remaining life prediction of certain infrastructure like critical pipes, 3D profiles may become a richer form of input for such applications than 2.5D maps. Since PEC sensing is commonly used to assess ferromagnetic materials, this paper focuses on similar materials as well. The solution is demonstrated in simulation alone and future work should focus on experimental implementations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Detector coil-based Pulsed Eddy Current (PEC) sensing is widely used for Non-destructive Evaluation (NDE) of metallic structures (typically walls), especially those made of conductive ferromagnetic materials to estimate material thickness remaining under the sensor footprint [1] - [6] . PEC sensing is the most versatile member of the Eddy Current sensing family since its excitation field has a broad frequency spectrum enabling it to tackle the obstacle of skin effect associated with ferromagnetic materials, making the technology usable for NDE of ferromagnetic materials. The technology has been commonly used over the years for NDE of steel in the oil and gas sectors; in recent years there has been an emergence in using it for evaluation of critical water pipes (made of cast irons) as well [7] - [9] . NDE is accomplished by means of solving the inverse PEC problem, which involves estimating the test piece geometry and its electrical and magnetic properties using a PEC signal. Usually, sensors are calibrated for the material being evaluated (some calibration strategies are discussed in [9] ), making the problem a lot simpler by minimizing the requirement of estimating electrical and magnetic properties, and reducing to having to estimate only the geometry. However, the state-of-the-art commercial PEC NDE service providers output estimated geometry only in the form of average wall thickness (i.e., thickness of healthy conductive ferromagnetic material) remaining underneath the sensor footprint, and produces a 2.5D map containing thickness information. Therefore, this paper contributes by setting the foundation through simulation, to a solution that can jointly estimate the remaining wall thickness as well as lift-off (i.e., offset from the sensor to the surface of healthy material caused by any rust or graphitization), in order to advance PEC sensing outputs by enabling estimation of wall condition in 3D.
The motivation for this work was the fact that PEC sensed outputs being fed as inputs for stress calculation and failure prediction frameworks of certain civil infrastructure like critical water pipes. Therefore, 3D representation of test piece condition may become a richer form of input for such frameworks.
The paper is structured as follows: Section II presents the problem formulation relevant to 3D representation of test piece condition; and Section III proposes a solution to the formulated problem. Since the solution is presented in simulation in this paper, Section IV presents details about the simulation environment used. Section V presents the results obtained to the solution, while concluding remarks and insight towards possible future work are presented in Section VI.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Suppose a PEC sensor is used to assess the remaining wall thickness of a flat conductive ferromagnetic wall in the scenario shown in Fig. 1 . Electromagnetic properties of the conductive ferromagnetic material (i.e., magnetic permeability = μ and electrical conductivity = σ) are known beforehand and the sensor has been calibrated for those properties. No lift-off is present between the wall and the sensor except for the known low lift-off (typically less that 5 mm) created by the sensor casing. The nominal thickness (d 0 ) of the wall is know, and the unknown thickness of healthy conductive ferromagnetic material remaining within the region of interest is d, and it remains beneath a layer of corrosion or graphitization whose thickness is l which is also unknown. Provided that d 0 > d+l, there will be another corrosion or graphitization layer whose thickness is d 0 − d − l beneath the layer of healthy material. In this paper, corrosion or graphitization layers are assumed to be non-magnetic and semi-conductive, which is quite often the case in reality. Their relative permeabilities will be such that μ t ≈ 1 and μ b ≈ 1, making their magnetic permeabilities close to that of air (i.e., μ 0 ). However, their electrical conductivities σ t and σ b will be such that σ t << σ and σ b << σ, but σ t and σ b falling within the semi-conductive region. Now the problem at hand is: Can d and l be estimated to enable 3D representation of wall condition using a PEC signal calibrated for μ and σ, without having to estimate μ t , μ b , σ t and σ b ? Solving this problem proved to be indeed possible in a simulated environment in the absence of any undesired influences. The solution to the problem and the simulation environment in which the problem is solved are described in the following sections.
III. SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM

A. PEC Sensor
Many previous works [2] - [6] , [9] - [12] have noted that the detector coil-based PEC sensor architecture is effective in quantifying ferromagnetic material thickness. Since this paper is focused on ferromagnetic materials as well, the detector coil-based architecture is chosen to solve the problem. The sensor simulated in this paper is made up of a concentrically wound, air cored, circular exciter coil and a detector coil, wound using insulated copper wires (Details provided in Section IV). The exciter coil is excited with a current pulse which creates a time varying magnetic field which interacts with the detector coil as well the test piece. The induced voltage in the detector coil is considered as the typical PEC signal which contains information about the test piece geometry and properties. This detector coil voltage takes the shape of an exponential decay and has specific features which can be used for thickness quantification of conductive ferromagnetic materials [4] , [9] . Fig. 2 shows the shape of the PEC signals when expressed in logarithmic scale; those signals were generated for the cases l = 2 mm and l = 14 mm (while μ t = μ b = 1 and σ t = σ b = 0 S/m for both l values) in Fig. 1 for grey cast iron (a conductive ferromagnetic material), and were presented in [9] . Variation of signals corresponding to different thickness (d) values can be noticed along with how lift-off influences signals as well, this behaviour depicted in the figure is something common to conductive ferromagnetic materials, not just grey cast iron. This behaviour in the signals is what enables solving the 3D profiling problem for ferromagnetic materials as explained in Subsections III-B and III-C. 
B. Estimating Thickness (d)
Suppose a PEC signal is captured on an unknown d and l where μ and σ are known and the sensor has been calibrated for them; then estimating both d and l is possible (as shown later in the paper), without having to estimate μ t , μ b , σ t , and σ b , under the premise that rust or graphitization layers behave similar to air, provided that μ t , μ b ≈ 1 and σ t , σ b << σ as specified in Section II. Experiments were done through simulation by setting μ t = μ b = 1 and varying σ t and σ b from 0 to 0.1 MS/m to evaluate the validity of this premise. As per the results of these experiments shown in Section V, the rust or graphitization layers proved to have minimal influence on the signal since μ and σ of the conductive ferromagnetic material are much higher than those of the rust or graphitization layers (exact values provided in Section IV). This means rust or graphitization layers effectively behave as air since μ t , μ b ≈ 1 and σ t , σ b << σ, enabling solving the 3D profiling problem with the convenience of not having to estimate electrical and magnetic properties of rust or graphitization layers.
Later stages of PEC signals can be seen to behave as straight lines in Fig. 2 . This is again a common behaviour for ferromagnetic materials [9] , [11] , [12] . It has be shown that the inverse of the absolute value of the gradient of those linear regions (denoted as β) is a function of thickness d and ferromagnetic material properties μ and σ. The function takes the form β ≈ μσd 2 /π 2 [9] . When calibrated for a material (i.e., μ and σ), β can be used as a PEC signal feature to estimate unknown d through a non-linear function in the form of d ≈ f (β), independent of lift-off. Independence of β to lift-off is evident in Fig. 2 , as the gradient in later stages in all signals hardly vary irrespective of air lift-off changing from 2 mm to 14 mm. This lift-off independence is still limited by sensor excitation strength though, the lift-off independence holds provided the sensor excitation strength is strong enough for the magnetic fields generated by the sensor to penetrate the test piece despite the lift-off. In this paper, it is considered that the excitation strength (details provided in Section IV) is strong enough to tackle this scenario within the nominal thickness d 0 . Therefore, d can be estimated using β independent of lift-off for the purpose of this paper. In this paper, β is calculated using the logarithmic signal region between -2 and 0. Modelling the function d ≈ f (β) and estimating thickness has been done by non-parametric means in [9] using Gaussian Process (GP) [13] . A similar approach was followed to learn the function through simulated data generated from the simulation model described in Section IV, and to estimate d values provided as results in Section V. The function was learned using simulated data generated by varying d for the l = 0 mm case, hence the property of β being independent of lift-off is exploited to estimate d irrespective of an unknown l being present or not.
C. Estimating Lift-Off (l)
The procedure proposed to estimate l can be described as follows:
1. Estimate d as explained in Subsection III-B. 4. Learn a non-linear function between l and t th for the corresponding d * using GP exploiting the five extracted t th values as training data.
5. Now estimate the unknown lift-off (i.e., l * ) using the learned function between l and t th , using the t th value extracted from the signal which yielded d * , as the testing data point.
Once the above procedure is followed, the unknowns d * and l * will be estimated enabling 3D representation of wall condition, yielding a solution to the problem of interest formulated in Section II. As the possibility of solving the problem is demonstrated through simulation in this paper, Section IV describes the simulation environment used to demonstrate the solution.
IV. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
This section describes the simulation model used in this paper. Shown in Fig. 1 is a pictorial depiction of the simulation model; since the sensor is circular, this was implemented as a 2D-Axisymmetric [11] model in COMSOL Multiphysics R . Variants of this simulation model have been used in previous work and published with details in [9] and [11] . The simulation model (or the environment) can be broken down as: (a) The Sensor; and (b) The Test Piece; these two components are described along with their parameters in Subsections IV-A and IV-B.
A. Parameters of the PEC Sensor
A cross section of the sensor placed above a test piece is shown in Fig. 3 . The sensor is composed of an exciter coil and a detector coil as in Fig. 3 and as described in Subsection III-A. The lift-off created by the sensor casing is taken to be 4 mm as shown in Fig. 3 (i. e., the gap between the bottom of the detector coil and the top of the test piece). In practice, sensor casings are manufactured to be as thin as possible to avoid adding extra lift-off and are typically not thicker than about 5 mm. Parameters of the sensor are given in Table I . 
B. Properties of the Test Piece
Magnetic permeability (μ = μ r μ 0 ) of the test piece was set to be such that the relative permeability μ r = 50 to make the material ferromagnetic (somewhat similar to grey cast iron, a material on which PEC sensing is typically applied in the water industry [7] ), and Electrical conductivity σ = 1.5 MS/m (again close to that of grey cast iron [9] ). Nominal thickness was set to be d 0 = 30 mm while to the radius of the test piece for 2D-Axisymmetric simulation was to set to be 150 mm to make the test piece considerably large with respect to the sensor whose outer radius is 20.1 mm (i.e., outer radius of the exciter coil domain).
For rust or graphitization layers, relative permeabilities were set such that μ t = μ b = 1 and electrical conductivities were set such that σ t , σ b ≤ 0.1 MS/m. It is shown in the results in Section V that σ t , σ b ≤ 0.1 MS/m do not make any significant impact on signals as σ = 1.5 MS/m and μ r = 50 easily become dominant in influencing the signal. In return, this indicates that σ t , σ b ≤ 0.1 MS/m behaves the same way as σ t = σ b = 0 (i.e., as air), making it easier to solve the problem by executing Step 2 of the solution proposed in Subsection III-C.
V. RESULTS
A. Validation of the Simulation Model against Principles
Prior to proceeding with demonstrating the solution, the simulation model was validated against principles. Suppose the case where a particular thickness d is simulated while setting l = 0 and d 0 = d and using the parameter values provided in Section IV. For this case, β from the simulated signal can be obtained as described in Subsection III-B. On the other hand, β in principle can be calculated as β ≈ μσd 2 /π 2 [9] where μ and σ take the values specified in Subsection IV-B. Thus obtained calculated and simulated β values were compared in ln(β) form (another way of visualizing β as done in [9] ) to check the validity of the simulation model for d values: 5 mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, 20 mm, and 25 mm; all simulated by setting l = 0 mm and d 0 = d. Table II shows the results which exhibit excellent agreement confirming the validity of the simulation model. 
B. Influence of σ t and σ b on PEC Signals
Before attempting to solve the problem, it was important to identify the impact of σ t and σ b on a PEC signal. The simulation model was parametrised with d = 15 mm, l = 15 mm, and d 0 = 30 mm, and simulations were run by varying σ t from 0 to 0.1 MS/m. Usually such a range for electrical conductivity of rust or graphitization layer is realistic. Observed results presented in Fig. 4 suggest there is no significant impact on the signal (less that 1% variation in signal between 0 and 0.1 MS/m conductivity) and feature β (variation less than 1%) since μ t μ 0 << μ, as μ t = 1 and σ t < σ. It should be noted that the signal shift from the reference observed in this case is attributed to the effect of lift-off observed in Fig. 2 since the conductive ferromagnetic layer is 15 mm beneath the top surface of the test piece. Thereafter, simulations validate that the impact caused by σ t on the signal and its gradient is minimal.
Similarly 
C. Estimating Wall Condition in 3D
The learned function between d and β for the case l = 0 and d 0 = d is shown in Fig. 6 . The function was learned using GP as done in [9] and training was purely based on simulation. Since β is independent of lift-off, and since rust or graphitized layers effectively create something similar to air lift-off as verified in Subsection V-B, the function in Fig. 6 could be used to estimate d independent of l.
Different lift-off values (i.e., l values considered by setting μ t = μ b = 1 and σ t = σ b = 0 S/m) can be simulated for a known thickness d, and the threshold intersecting time t th can be obtained for various lift-off values associated with d as mentioned in Subsection III-C. A function between l and thus obtained t th for a known d can then be modelled using GP in the same way done with the function between d and β. A learned function between l and t th for d = 10 mm is shown in Fig. 7 . Since the function between lift-off and threshold crossing time can thus be learned for any thickness, it is fundamentally possible to infer the thickness (l) of the top layer when thickness (d) of the ferromagnetic layer is known, enabling 3D profiling.
The 3D profiling capability was tested for several cases and Table III shows results for d and l estimates for a test case where σ t = 1000 S/m, σ b = 1500 S/m, μ t = μ b = 1, and d 0 = 30 mm were assumed to generate testing data through simulation. Since thickness and lift-off are estimated using GP, the estimates in Table III are provided with the two standard deviation uncertainty. The results in Table III thus demonstrate the capability of solving the 3D profiling problem. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a framework based on solving the inverse PEC problem using the detector coil-based PEC sensor architecture, which fundamentally enables 3D representation of the condition of ferromagnetic wall-like structures. The framework involved dividing the test piece into three horizontal layers where the top and bottom layers represent rust/graphitization and the middle layer contains the healthy conductive ferromagnetic material. The rust or graphitized layers are usually non-magnetic, however, there is no guarantee they are non-conductive. Simulations suggested that the electrical conductivities of top and bottom layers did not noticeably influence PEC signals until they became very large. Since it is known that rust and graphitized layers cannot have high electrical conductivities, and moderate electrical conductivities do not significantly influence the signals, the paper demonstrated that it is reasonable to model them as layers having a relative permeability of 1 and a zero electrical conductivity (i.e., similar to the properties of air or free space). It was hence possible to estimate the thickness of the ferromagnetic material jointly with the thickness of the top layer as lift-off. Estimating the thickness of the top layer was done by means of learning a function between a threshold crossing time and lift-off. Since the function between liftoff and the threshold crossing time can be learned for any thickness, the paper showed that it is fundamentally possible to estimate the thickness of the top layer when thickness of the ferromagnetic layer has been estimated, hence making 3D profiling a possibility. The solution was demonstrated only in simulation, future work should involve practical implementations and experimental investigation. 
